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Overview

Women and girls of all races and ethnicities are more likely than boys and men to report emotional and psychiatric symptoms. Women and girls of color, in particular, face unique stressors that are compounded by the intersection of race and gender identities. Negative socio-cultural experiences rooted in racism, discrimination, and sexism contribute to emotional pain, but often remain unacknowledged as sources of distress.

Children of color experience substantially higher rates of adversity during childhood than their white peers, which can significantly impact physical and mental health, as well as educational and economic outcomes. Trauma, in turn, can lead to engagement with the juvenile justice system, which can itself further exacerbate symptoms.

Further, girls of color experience unique forms and rates of trauma and higher rates of school discipline and involvement in the juvenile justice system — which, in addition to increasing the risk for other negative outcomes, also raises their vulnerability to domestic sex trafficking, as reflected in the disproportionately high rates of representation among trafficking survivors.

Children of color, including children of immigrants, also are affected by law enforcement policies in the U.S. Racial and ethnic minorities are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system. The effects on children when loved ones are detained, incarcerated, or deported are significant yet often overlooked. For example, separation from incarcerated or deported parents is a type of adverse childhood experience, which can instigate complex forms of grief, depression, and stress-induced health problems.

Situating Girls of Color

Too often, race and gender are not treated as discrete dimensions of social identity, which can obfuscate the unique experiences and needs of girls of color. Few datasets, whether public-system outcomes or mental health diagnoses, are collected or analyzed in ways that allow disaggregation by race, gender, and other demographic variables. As a result, we know much less about the specific mental health needs and mental health outcomes among girls and young women of color. The little research that does exist indicates that girls of color face profound challenges when they engage with intervening public systems.

The little research that does exist indicates that girls of color face profound challenges when they engage with intervening public systems.
Suicide is a critical mental health issue to examine, given that it remains the second leading cause of death for U.S. children ages 10-19, with the suicide rate for 15- to 19-year-olds steadily increasing since 1999. Gender is important to consider: while male high school students are more likely to commit suicide, the rate of suicide among adolescent girls has risen twice as quickly, with a 56 percent increase since 2009. Race is another key factor: multiracial students are more likely (23.2 percent) than their white peers to consider suicide, followed by American Indian or Alaska Native 15- to 19-year-olds (19 percent). Meanwhile, although Black and Hispanic high school students are the least likely to consider suicide (15 and 16 percent, respectively), Black children face a significantly greater risk of suicide. Over the last 20 years, suicide rates have decreased for young white children, but increased significantly for young Black children. The suicide rate for Black children, ages 5-12, is nearly two times higher than for white children of similar ages. In response to these alarming statistics, the Congressional Black Caucus recently launched a new task force on Black Youth Suicide and Mental Health.
Trauma Exposure as a Discrete Risk Factor for Girls of Color

Despite the lack of research, we know that many risk factors disproportionately affect children of color, including discrete impacts on girls of color. A convincing body of evidence shows that when children are exposed to adverse childhood experiences (or ACEs) (e.g., the death or incarceration of a parent, observing or being a victim of violence, or living with someone with a significant mental health or substance abuse problem), it produces toxic stress which can have lasting impacts on mental and physical health well into adulthood.13 The 2016 National Survey of Children’s Health found that, in every state, at least 38 percent of children have experienced at least one ACE.14 In 16 states, 25 percent of children have been exposed to two or more ACEs.15

Children of color face a heightened risk of exposure to traumatic events. Studies show that 64 percent of Black children and 51 percent of Hispanic children have family histories that include ACEs as compared to 40 percent of white children.16 ACEs occur more frequently among children in low-income families. In families living on incomes under 200 percent of the federal poverty level, 62 percent of children have had at least one ACE.17
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There is evidence that girls of color who are involved in public systems face an enhanced risk of exposure to adverse childhood experiences. In a national study of system-involved youth by National Crittenton, survey respondents reported a high prevalence of ACEs. Girls reported higher ACE scores than boys, with the largest differences in the prevalence of sexual abuse, emotional neglect, and mental illness among parents and caregivers. Similarly, in a review study of the prevalence of trauma exposure among justice-involved girls, the National Child Traumatic Stress Network found that girls in the juvenile justice system experienced higher rates of victimization than boys, especially abuse that occurs in the context of family violence and sexual assault.

We also know that young Black girls under the age of 12, like Black boys of the same age, are at heightened risk of suicide, which can result from exposure to psychosocial stressors, including sexual abuse, school discipline, and engagement with law enforcement, all of which affect girls of color at rates that are disproportionate to white peers. Taken together, the evidence suggests that girls of color face specific mental health risks.

Thus, exposure to adverse childhood events and the subsequent normative behavioral responses to trauma exposure constitute a significant and specific risk factor for the mental health of girls of color. However, dysregulated behavior in girls of color, particularly Black girls, is rarely viewed as an expression of a mental health concern requiring a mental health response. Instead, adults are inclined to view the dysregulated behavior of girls of color as a provocation and as reflecting adult intent. Adults respond to presumed provocation by girls of color with harsh reprisals in the form of exclusionary school discipline and/or referral to the juvenile justice system, which itself becomes a risk factor for further victimization, as detailed below.
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School Pushout as an Inappropriate Response to Trauma in Girls of Color and an Exacerbating Factor in Black Girls’ Mental Health

Federal data continues to show that girls of color are suspended or expelled from the nation’s public schools at disproportionate rates. During the 2015-2016 academic year, Black girls were suspended over five times as often as their white peers. Yet many of the in-school behaviors that result in harsh discipline (e.g., talking out of turn, fighting, etc.) may conceivably reflect exposure to trauma, given that trauma exposure normatively results in the kind of dysregulated behavior we colloquially refer to as “acting out.” However, teachers and school officials appear primed to view children of color as disobedient, disruptive, and disrespectful, all of which they can use to justify discipline and even referral to law enforcement. These results can be exacerbated by the “adultification” of Black girls, who are seen as less innocent than their white peers, and needing less nurturing and less protection. As a result, rather than offering understanding, many school officials continue to subject girls to harsh and restrictive punishment, exacerbating their emotional suffering.

Regardless of the cause of discipline disparities for Black girls, school pushout has long-term impacts on a girl’s educational and health status. Most immediately, girls lose the opportunity to learn, which disadvantages academic achievement. Suspended and expelled students may also be deprived of access to school-based health care, counseling, tutoring, and the development of workforce skills. School pushout also deprives girls of protection and security. School-disengaged girls are also at increased risk for higher-risk sexual behaviors and commercial sex trafficking.
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Juvenile Justice Involvement as an Inappropriate Response to Trauma in Girls of Color and an Exacerbating Factor in their Mental Health

Girls and young women compose a rapidly accelerating percentage of juvenile arrests, delinquency petitions, detentions, and post-adjudication placements. While Black girls constitute only about 14 percent of all the girls in the United States, they make up 32 percent of detained and committed girls. Black girls are over two times more likely to be adjudicated for “status offenses” like truancy, curfew violations, or running away than both white girls and Black boys. Thus, girls of color tend to be referred to the juvenile justice system for “flight” behaviors that do not present a risk to public safety and can be commensurate with trauma exposure.

Indeed, studies indicate that girls involved in the justice system report high rates of trauma. As indicated above, some 45 percent of detained girls have experienced five or more ACEs. Many of the behaviors culminating in girls’ being detained are also behaviors that are consequent to trauma exposure. In many states, for example, victims of commercial sex trafficking may be prosecuted for prostitution, even if the girls are too young to give legal consent to sex. One disquieting implication is that traumatized girls of color may essentially be punished by intervening public systems for being victims of trauma. Thus, for girls of color, exposure to trauma constitutes a risk factor for juvenile justice system engagement. Sexual abuse, in particular, is a predictor of girls’ entry into the juvenile justice system, essentially creating a pathway from sexual abuse to prison.
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Detention in juvenile facilities is generally widely viewed as unnecessary for public safety, but it is especially inappropriate for girls who have experienced trauma and present no risk to public safety. Detention can be re-traumatizing for trauma survivors, rarely offers the quality mental health services that girls need, and is itself a risk factor for sexual victimization, whether while still in facilities, or through vulnerability upon release, including for commercial sex trafficking.\textsuperscript{35}

A Better Solution: Access to Mental Health Care in School and Communities of Color

Children of color, like adults of color, have the highest rates of unaddressed mental health needs, but they are less likely to receive mental health care, whether because they do not seek services when those services are inaccessible or stigmatized, or because their needs are unrecognized by providers. Regardless of the cause, African-American and Hispanic children visited a mental health professional half as often as white children in 2016. And primary care providers may fail to recognize the signs of distress in minority children or offer referrals. Even when referrals are made, a dearth of child psychiatrists may make it difficult to gain access to care.

This failure of the system has been particularly acute for girls and young women of color, despite the need created by their exposure to high rates of interpersonal and community-based trauma. Studies of intersectional mental health research indicate that young women of color living in poverty receive mental health treatment at less than one-third the rate of young white women living in poverty. The cause of this gap can be complex, as providers may not recognize need, and girls of color may also not seek services because they report distrust of mental health services, confidentiality concerns, and fear that seeking mental health care will be stigmatizing. Thus, children and adolescents of color may carry a “greater burden of disease,” as they are less likely to receive treatment when they need it most.

Mental health care delivered in school may offer important synergies to meet both the educational and emotional needs of youth. Since children are required to attend school, when health and mental health care are available on campus, accessibility and access increase dramatically.
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A consensus exists that effective mental health care for diverse youth must be delivered through frameworks that emphasize cultural awareness or be assessed to see if they are effective with diverse youth.\(^{43}\) For example, school-based interventions like the Johns Hopkins Prevention Program, a one-year program for first graders in high-risk settings, show promising results, including fewer teacher reports of problem behaviors and decreased rates of school suspension and special classroom placement.\(^{44}\) The “Good Behavior Game,” a two-year whole-of-school curriculum developed to increase self-regulation and stimulate prosocial behavior in classroom settings, also resulted in improvements in attention and concentration and less oppositional behavior among younger students.\(^{45}\) Both programs appear to be efficacious with minority youth. Trauma-informed interventions like the “Cognitive-Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools” (CBITS) show particular promise in addressing traumatic stress in diverse communities.\(^{46}\) However, there is virtually no research on the treatment preferences among minority youth or the design elements of school-based mental health that are likely to appeal to girls of color and facilitate their engagement.\(^{47}\) New York City’s Girls for Gender Equity is one exception. This community-based agency offers gender-responsive counseling, tutoring, and mentoring, but also engages girls and gender non-conforming youth in participatory action research to develop policy, including about schools, that positions girls as agents and visionaries with ideas about the schools they deserve.\(^{48}\)

While delivering culturally competent and gender-responsive mental health care in schools can help better support girls of color, significant reforms must take place to ensure effective delivery. For example, in the face of disproportionate exclusionary school discipline and high rates of referrals to law enforcement on campus, girls of color may be inclined to experience the school environment as capricious, unreliable, and untrustworthy, and may therefore not access services even when they are provided on campus. Enhancing access to mental health care must also include efforts to increase girls’ sense of safety and security in school in order to facilitate accessible delivery of mental health care there.

---
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Policy and Practice Recommendations

Effective policy, practice, and programs aimed at promoting effective mental health for girls of color must take into account systemic barriers and the lived experiences of girls and young women of color:

**Position Girls of Color as Psychological Subjects.** Girls of color face high rates of suicide and endure significant adverse childhood experiences; yet their pain goes unrecognized or is mislabeled. It is imperative that adults in intervening public systems and those in the health and mental health profession begin to recognize girls of color as psychological subjects with important perspectives on the care they are receiving or have failed to receive. Intersectional mental health approaches not only recognize the impact of race and gender on mental health, including rates of exposure to adversity and trauma, but also make room for girls and young women to have a say in what that care looks like by actively including their assessments in the design of care.

**Promoting Effective Mental Health for Girls of Color**

- Position girls of color as psychological subjects
- Revise school discipline policies
- Disaggregate data and act on discriminatory patterns
- Elevate Trauma-Informed practice
- Improve access to youth mental health services
**Revise School Discipline Policies.** Many school discipline policies give school resource officers and school officials broad discretion, which can result in students being arrested and referred to the juvenile justice or criminal justice system for discipline problems that could be handled in school. Changes to discipline policies (and components of those policies like those pertaining to acceptable dress codes or hair style policies) are likely to sponsor at-scale change in the arrest rates of students. New York City, for example, is revising its school discipline code governing police involvement in schools to limit arrests of students for low-level offenses; it may also reduce the maximum amount of time for suspensions. The memorandum of agreement also limits school personnel from calling in school resource officers for infractions like uniform violations, lateness, or lying when such behaviors can be addressed safely.

**Disaggregate Data and Act on Discriminatory Patterns.** Affirmative visibility for girls and young women of color requires data that accurately track their life experience, including mental health assessments, access to health care, and treatment outcomes. In order to craft interventions that are responsive to the focused needs of girls and young women of color, data must be collected that are disaggregated by race, gender, and other pertinent variables. Researchers must be incentivized to report outcomes that allow the lived experience of girls and young women of color to become easily accessible, and public systems must act on evidence of inequities.

---

**Elevate Trauma-Informed Practice.** Exposure to adverse childhood experience constitutes a discrete risk factor for girls of color. Systems and institutions intending to serve girls of color at scale can most effectively meet the needs of communities and girls themselves by adhering to trauma-informed care as articulated by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration in outreach, referral, treatment, and clinical follow-up.50

**Improve Access to Youth Mental Health Services.** Policy initiatives to improve the mental health of communities of color (e.g., access to insurance as an enabling resource, enhancing the provision of culturally competent care, meeting the needs of youth in the juvenile justice system, innovating the continuum of care, and improving the patient experience of care) must include improving youth’s access to mental health services, with a specific focus on gender. Policy prescriptions aimed at ensuring continuity of the State Children’s Health Insurance Program, for example, are part of the critical infrastructure necessary to improve mental health outcomes for girls of color. Other federal initiatives that address other disparities that affect communities of color, such as workforce shortages of child psychiatrists, are also essential to ensure that girls who need specialty care can receive it in a timely manner.

---
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